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Safety Precautions and Instructions
For The User Important Safeguards

1. Read all instructions.
2. To protect against risk of electrical shock, do not put the main body (motor) in water or any other liquid.
3. Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by or near children.
4. Unplug from outlet when not in use, before assembling or taking of parts and before cleaning.
5. Avoid contacting moving parts.
6. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug or after the appliance malfunctions, or is dropped or damaged in any manner. Return appliance to the nearest authorized service facility for examination, repair or electrical or mechanical adjustment.
7. The use of attachments not recommended or sold by the manufacturer may cause fire, electric shock or injury.
8. Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter.
9. Always make sure juicer locking clip is locked while juicer is in operation.
10. Be sure to turn switch to off position after each use of your juicer. Make sure the motor stops completely before disassembling.
11. Do not put your fingers or other objects into the juicer while it is in operation. If food becomes lodged in opening, use food plunger or another piece of fruit or vegetable to push it down. When this method is not possible, turn the motor off and disassemble juicer to remove the remaining food.
Living Juicer/Food Processor

This heavy-duty juicer features a patented stonemill-like screw, made of hygienic U.S. FDA-approved polycarbonate and melamine which prevents poisonous heavy metals from mixing with your fresh juices.

OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor's low speed ensures full taste and nutrition. Nothing is lost through heated elements in your juicer.

The OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor is easy to assemble and take apart for quick cleaning.

OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor assures you of many years of trouble-free and dependable service. Five year warranty on the motor, one year on the front end, including parts and labour.

Multi-Purpose Juicer/Food Processor

1. Fruit Juice Extractor
   The OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor efficiently juices soft and hard fruits: even citrus fruits, usually one of the hardest fruits to juice.

2. Vegetable Juice Extractor
   The OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor juices all kinds of vegetables, including celery, carrots, peppers, radishes, cabbage without destroying the natural flavor and nutrition. Fresh taste, full nutrition are guaranteed with this unique extraction process.

3. Grass Juice Extractor
   Wheat grasses, aloe leaves and pine tree leaves are just some of the other natural products which can be juiced with the OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor. Enjoy the best that nature offers in raw foods of all kinds and juice them for full nutritional benefits.

4. Mincer/Chopper Functions
   The OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor also chops and minces, providing natural flavor and nutrition from garlic, scallions, red pepper, ginger, radish and many other foods, including herbs and seasonings. Soft foods for special diets for babies and geriatric patients are quick and easy to prepare with the mincing strainer.

5. Pasta Maker
   Make fresh noodles in just minutes with the handy pasta nozzles. See page 10 for more information.
Juicer/Processor Instructions

1. While the OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor can extract juice from unpeeled fruits and vegetables we recommend you thoroughly wash and peel your fresh ingredients to remove accumulated chemicals.

2. Cut fruit or vegetables into small pieces (about 2 inches) so that juice may be extracted more thoroughly.

3. Turn on the machine and let it run without interruption until all the juice has been extracted.

4. If the juicer starts to vibrate slightly during operation, turn off the machine and empty the drum set. Re-assemble and resume normal operation.

5. After placing the last pieces of fruits or vegetables into the hopper, keep the machine running for a few seconds longer to ensure the machine has extracted the last drops of juice.

6. Switch off machine.

7. Clean drum set after each use of the OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor.

8. Do NOT run the machine for more than 30 minutes at a time.

Cleaning Instructions

Wash the OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor’s screw and parts in warm, soapy water in your kitchen sink and rinse well.

Do Not Place Parts Or Accessories In Your Dishwasher.

Do not immerse unit in water. Clean with a damp cloth.
Assembly Instructions

1. Connect drum with main body by turning locking clip clockwise (about 60°). Place hopper onto guide.

2. For juicing function, place the screw into the drum. Insert the juicing strainer into the drum. Place the drum cap onto the drum end and turn it counter-clockwise until it clicks firmly into place.

3. For mincing function, place the screw into the drum. Insert the mincing strainer into the drum. Place the drum cap onto the drum end and turn it counter-clockwise until it clicks firmly into place.

   If interested in making pasta, u-dong, noodle or breadstick, pls proceed to page 10.

4. Place juice bowl and waste bowl under drum set. Plug power cord into wall outlet.

5. Press the ON button. Place a few pieces of cut fruit or vegetables, one at a time into the guide. Use the food pusher to press the fruit or vegetables gently down the guide. Leave the machine on as you feed in the fruits/vegetables.

6. DO NOT place any metal objects into the hopper. If the drum set is plugged or the machine stops operating, press the reverse button 2 to 3 times and press the on button again to resume normal operation.

7. Switch the juicer OFF before changing accessories or touching any moving parts. Remove the drum set from the main body by turning the locking clip counter-clockwise. Pull the screw forward to disassemble it from the drum set. After juicing wash all parts in warm soapy water. Do NOT place any of the juicer accessories in the dishwasher.

8. Do NOT run juicer for more than 30 minutes continuously at any one time.
Making Pasta, U-dong, Noodle, Breadstick

1. Open drum cap.
   Replace juicing strainer with mincing strainer.
   Choose and place the desired nozzle into the front end of the mincing strainer.
   Turn drum cap counter-clockwise until it clips firmly into place.

2. Sprinkle a small amount of wheat flour on the holding dish, placed under the spout.
   Press ON button.
   Push pasta dough through the food guide without stopping.

3. Use scissors to cut the pasta to desired lengths. Cook according to recipe used.

4. Disassemble unit and rinse all parts and accessories first in cold water. Then wash in warm soapy water in your sink — NOT in your dishwasher.

Choosing the Right Strainer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Strainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apples, oranges, pears, grapes, strawberries, kiwi fruit, tomatoes, avocados, aloe plant Pine tree leaves, kale, radishes, beet tops, (fruit) spinach, carrots, yams wheat grass</td>
<td>Juicing Strainer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/green pepper, garlic, ginger, herbs, soaked rice and beans, fresh fish and meat</td>
<td>Mincing Strainer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasta, U-dong, Noodle Breadstick</td>
<td>Mincing Strainer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Limited Warranty

The OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor is warranted for 5 years on the Motor and 1 year on the front end working components from the date of purchase, only to the original consumer purchase or (other person for whom it was purchased as a gift) to be free of defects in material and workmanship. The OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor will be repaired or replaced at Original Manufacturer’s option during the warranted periods. This warranty is for normal household (non commercial) use and does not cover damage occurring during shipping or product failure as a result of accident, misuse, alteration, abuse, neglect for improper maintenance. This warranty applies only to units used in accordance with supplied instructions. Original Manufacturer will not be liable for commercial consequential or incidental damages. Warranty is void if the unit has been altered or modified without Original Manufacturer’s authorization. Removal or rendering serial number illegible voids your warranty. A warranty card must be completed and sent to Original Manufacturer or the representative/agent within 10 days of purchase (or receipt as a gift) to receive warranty coverage.

Hints

- Pulp from your juicer is useful in different recipes from soups stock to muffins, breads, facial packs and compost material. Use your imagination.
- Always unplug your juicer before cleaning.
- Juicer should be air-dried only.

For service and repair

- Do not attempt to repair your OSCAR Living Juicer / Food Processor. Do not open motor base housing and repair the machine(this will void your warranty). Contact your local service provider.